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I am a Tibetan who was born
in Tibet and grew up in India
and Nepal and finished my
university education in
Canada. For me, being part
of organizations like Ottawa
Friends of Tibet is more
fulfilling than for most people
because of my experience
being on the receiving end.
Without the generosity of
people like those
volunteering and contributing
to Ottawa Friends of Tibet,
my life for example would be
on a totally different
trajectory. For me, I know
how the projects like the
ones initiated by OFT helps
people in their daily lives with
impacts that many here
would find it hard to
understand or believe. For
example, many children don’t
get to go to school because
they have to care for ailing
family members. Fortunately,
my parents were healthy but
they didn’t have money to
send me to school, if it were
not for foreign aids to
schools like my school in
India, I would not be where I
am today. I like to take this
opportunity to let people
know that your contribution

whether it is human resource
or monetary, helps every bit.
You will be surprised to learn
how the “small” contribution
that you make has a big
impact. I don’t mean this
profile of mine to be like an
advertisement but then that’s

what I really feel and what I
want to share with the OFT
members. I started
volunteering with Ottawa
Friends of Tibet for a momo
and movie event almost two
years ago after moving from
Toronto for work and since
then have been volunteering
for various occasions. I have
helped set up sales tables at
various events such as the
Peace day held in the Ottawa

City Hall rotunda which is
well attended and the
Christmas Craft sale at St.
Matthew’s Church. OFT has
many interesting events and
the annual fundraising banquet that is going into its 13
year is always a huge success
with the participants. Last
year, I had a table with friends
from work who attended and
they really enjoyed the whole
thing, food, music, silent
auction and they will come
this year for sure. Volunteers
have sustained OFT so far
and more than before, we are
in need of volunteers who
can move us forward with
our projects such as the Tara
Mandala Seniors home in
Kalimpong which is already in
the building stage. I am sure
everyone wants to see it
standing tall and finished. I
hope I will see some of the
OFT members take more
active role as volunteers and
board members. There is
never the right time to take a
bolder step forward.

P AGE

Urgent Funding Needed
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Letter from Ms. Tenzin Wangmo, Department of Home, Welfare Division
Kalimpong is a hilly town located in the district of Darjeeling of West Bengal State, India. Once it was the
main trade center between Tibet and India. When the Chinese annexed Tibet in 1950s, thousands of Tibetan
refugees crossed Himalayas and sought refuge in India. Through the old trade route, many of the Tibetan
refugees arrived at Kalimpong. Later, many of them went to other parts of India. Today, there are more than
five thousand Tibetans residing within Kalimpong town and they do not live in one compact area like in the
settlements but scattered all over the places. Most of them do not have steady source of income and are
economically poor.
Central Tibetan Relief Committee proposes to construct a 50-bed Old People's Home at Kalimpong to meet
the urgent needs of increasing number of old people in our community who do not have any financial as well
as family support to look and care them at the twilight of their lives after spending most part of their lives
initially in resisting Chinese persecution and later when they escaped to exile, in rebuilding new lives and
recreating Tibetan community society and institution in India and elsewhere, which directly resulted in the
survival of Tibetan identity, culture and Tibetan issue as seen today by all of us. The problem of old people in
our community is further aggravated by very low incomes during their working age and lack of any pension
system to support ones in old age. Thus, it is the moral duty of the Tibetan community to look after those
old people in our community who do not have any financial savings and who do not have any family support
as they were either killed or succumbed to tropical heats in the initial period of exile life.
Currently, the old people's home is in its middle phase of construction. The construction kicked off in the
month of September 2008 and we expect this project to be completed by October 2010.

1. Full view of the site prior to the construction .
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Letter continued...
1.

The proposal Old People's Home will have the following buildings:

•

10 single bedded rooms
20 double bedded rooms
Common bath rooms and Toilets
One store room, kitchen, dining hall and prayer room
Office and few rooms as staff quarters

•
•
•
•

2. Total built up area is approximately 7000 square feet.
S. No. Particulars
1 Overall Budget Estimate (approximate)
2

Amount in Indian Rupees
15,000,000.00

Fund raised till March 2009

67,47,614.00

Shortage of fund

82,52,386.00

3. Fund Details for the construction of Old People's Home, Kalimpong :
Note: The overall budget estimate is approximately calculated by the local engineer
which might fluctuate according to the market price.
4. Individual donors and associations:
The main source of financial support has been Ottawa Friends of Tibet, Canada, who
have benignly raised funds for this project and agreed to further financing of the
building. Since the cost of the project is large, it is not able to raise the entire funding
of its own. Dr. Victoria Sujata from the United States of America has been indeed
very kind and is the only individual donor who has been generously supporting this
project from the beginning.
We appeal to each one to benevolently patronize for this noble cause, as
we urgently need active funding to complete this much-awaited project in
time so that the needy and destitute elders in the North-eastern region of
India can stay with ease and comfort in their autumns in the new home. A
drop of water counts and we truly appreciate each and every contribution!

“The problem of
old people in our
community is
further aggravated
by very low
incomes during
their working age
and lack of any
pension system to
support ones in
old age”

P AGE

2. Basement slab casting preparation.

3. Basement slab casting (need many hands).

4. For the 3rd.part concrete work (slab casting of
1st. floor).

5. Full view of Seniors Home, picture taken from
Temple cum Community Hall.
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Ticket Order Form - 13th Annual Fundraising Dinner - November 6th, 2009
Method of Payment

Tickets Required

Check
Visa

Student :

Table Required

Name

In Advance :
Number of
Guests:

MasterCard
Order Total:

Name
Mailing Address
Telephone
Email
Location: Hellenic Banquet Centre, 1315 Prince of Wales Drive, Ottawa, ON
Date: November 6th, 2009, Doors Open - 6:00 PM
The Ottawa Friends of Tibet
The Bronson Centre
211 Bronson Avenue, Suite 244
Ottawa, ON
K1R 6H5

Phone: 613-738-9871
E-mail: info@oft.ca
Website: www.oft.ca
Charitable No.: 87685 9919 RR0001
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Entertainment
Theda Phoenix is an Intuitive Singer and a Songwriter with a passion for spiritual growth and healing. She
uses her voice and spontaneous intuitive songs as a medium to inspire and remind people of their divinity and
infinite potential. Theda knows that music expressed from the heart has the power to open the hearts of
others, deepening the connection to self, spiritual essence and our innate ability to live a life of joy, love,
freedom, and fulfilment. Theda has two soothing CD's, Remergence and Suspended.

Jeremy Allan Michael Sills aka JAMS is a gifted Sound Shaman and Songwriter. His mystical healing
voice inspires us to remember the deep and silent space within. As spontaneous co-creations, his crystal
bowl concerts weave a tapestry of high vibration frequency, in which profound awareness, transformation
and healing can occur. A trained multi-instrumentalist, Jeremy’s cast includes crystal singing bowls, Tibetan
metal bowls, eclectic vocals, overtoning, gong, drum, guitar & piano. He conducts Lunar Vocal Toning
Sessions, Kirtan Circles, and Sacred Sound Workshops. He currently resides in Ottawa, ON.
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Membership Information

“These seniors
are in dire need
of a residence to
live out their life

Let me introduce myself - my name is Anne Doak. My official title is
‘Membership Coordinator’ for Ottawa Friends of Tibet. The mission of the
Ottawa Friends of Tibet is to help and support disadvantaged Tibetan
refugees; specifically, orphans in Tibet and senior refugees in India. In
particular these seniors are in dire need of a residence to live out their life in
dignity - a project which OFT is currently undertaking. This is the largest
project for OFT to date. To become familiar with the goals and subsequently
sign up to become a member or volunteer in this group is truly an act of
compassion. We are in need of memberships to support our organization and
partners. Throughout the year, members will receive the OFT newsletters,
which provide information on our projects status and upcoming activities and
members are able to attend OFT’s annual general meeting. Our annual
membership fees are: $15 Cdn for Students and Seniors; $25 Cdn for a single
membership; $40 Cdn for a double membership. Any questions may be sent
to me at: doakanne@hotmail.com. I look forward to you joining us in this
worthwhile endeavour.

in dignity.”

Volunteer Information
The Ottawa Friends of Tibet (OFT) is always interested in new ideas and
innovative ways to carry out its goals and objectives. The success of our
projects depends to a great extent on the ideas, time and effort of our
volunteers. We gladly welcome you to become a part of our efforts. If you wish
to volunteer or share your ideas, you are more than welcome to contact us.
Please contact Anurag Sinha at anurag-sinha@usa.net to further explore your
participation in our organization.

Talking Tibetan
lob-dra = school
pheb-pa = to go/come
(hon.)
dro-wa = to go
la-so = then, ok, yes, etc.

A

Ken: Khye-rang su yin pa?
Who are you?
Tashi: Nga Tashi yin.
I am Tashi.
Ken: Gha-pa- pheb kyi yoe?
Where are you going?
Tashi: Nga lob-dra la dro-gi yoe? I am going to school.
Ken: Gha- le pheb.
Good bye.
Tashi: La-so gha-le shug.
Thanks good bye.

A HIMALAYAN CELEBRATION
Presented by the Ottawa Friends of Tibet - 13th Annual Fundraising Dinner
Featuring a Tibetan bazaar with exotic bargains; entertainment supplied by Jeremy Sills and
Theda Phoenix; a silent auction of goodies and of course our mouth watering vegetarian focused
buffet of South Asian delights courtesy of Rinag.
Location: Hellenic Banquet Centre, 1315 Prince of Wales Drive, Ottawa, ON
Date: November 6th, 2009, Doors Open - 6:00 PM
Tickets: In advance (by October 26th): $60; At the door: $75; Students (with ID): $40
A $20 charitable receipt will be issued for $60 and $75 tickets
To purchase tickets, please contact us at jurmewangda@rogers.com or at 613-738-9871
Proceeds to support the Tara Mandala Seniors Home in Kalimpong project as well as help fund OFT
projects in aid of destitute children of Tibetan lineage.
Treat family and friends to an early Christmas surprise - reserve your table today!

Our Mission
Our mission is to serve disadvantaged children, women
and men of Tibetan heritage living in India, Nepal and
Tibet; and to increase public awareness and appreciation of
Tibetan culture.

The Ottawa Friends of Tibet
The Bronson Centre
211 Bronson Avenue, Suite 244
Ottawa, ON

Thanks to:

K1R 6H5

Robin Berry, Dawa Bhuti, Anne Doak, Bill O'Connell,

Phone: 613-738-9871

Tenzin Sangmo, Anurag Sinha and Jurme Wangda

E-mail: info@oft.ca
Website: www.oft.ca
Charitable No.: 87685 9919 RR0001

Please look for our newsletter Kun-Sang/Ever Good in Spring and Autumn. There will be
regular updates until the Tara Mandala residence is completed. We have a versatile and
diverse group, so look for more in our continuing series on our volunteers.

